
29 March 2022

Dear Parent/Carer

As previously outlined via the SIMs app parent messaging system, we intend to run a
Year 9 Key Stage 4 options information evening on Monday 25 April 2022 from 4:00
pm - 7:00 pm. The school will be open for parents/carers and Year 9 students to visit
departments to find out more about the subjects we o�er. We hope that this will better
inform their decisions about which courses are of interest and appropriate to opt for.

The event will feature a presentation from the Headteacher that will discuss our
curriculum, di�erent types of qualification, as well as things to consider before
choosing which subjects to pursue. We strongly advise that all parents/carers attend
the presentation, which will run three times during the evening at 4:00 pm, 4:30 pm
and 5:00 pm. The hall seats a maximum of 200 people and to allow us to manage
numbers we are asking that parents/carers inform us of the time that they wish to
attend. Please fill in this online survey by Tuesday 19 April 2022 to inform us of your
preference. We advise that you arrive 15 minutes prior to your preferred time,
whereupon you will be guided to the Year 11 Common Room, where members of the
senior team will be available to answer any questions you may have. Following the
presentation you will be able to tour the school and visit department areas of interest.

How will the options process work?

Students will opt for their subjects using an online Google form sent out via their
Character and Culture Google classroom immediately following the options information
evening.  The deadline for this will be Friday 29 April 2022.

Will my child get to do the subjects they want?

We will work hard to ensure that as many students as possible receive their preferred
choices. However, with the wishes of over two hundred students to consider, as well as
sta�ng and class sizes to balance, some compromises inevitably have to be made. We
also have to cap the number of students in some groups due to health and safety and
the practical ‘hands on’ nature of these subjects meaning that they require closer
supervision.  Some subject combinations are also forbidden by examination boards.

How does the school decide who gets what?

Where courses are oversubscribed, we will discuss with students their aspirations,
suitability for the course and alternate preferences. We will also refer to their previous

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1QT4xgw5n9McWgSqSYAwrKyvZjN3TEN9-89BSTMHaf0Q/edit


attainment and work ethic grades within that or similar subject areas in order to make
a decision.  It is not a first come first served system.

Why are there restrictions on what my child can choose?

We have to balance the needs of this year group with existing commitments to deliver
courses that are currently part way through, as well as continue to deliver a broad and
balanced curriculum to Key Stage 3. We therefore o�er our options subjects in three
batches. Students are asked to select three di�erent subjects (one from each list), as
well as two di�erent reserve choices. It is important that you know which subject
combinations are viable so you arrive prepared and can find out more during the
options evening. The grid below is to inform you of the possible courses and
choices, it is not to be returned.  As stated above, choices will be done online.

Key Stage 4 options subjects

Option A
Choose ONE

Option B
Choose ONE

Option C
Choose ONE

GCSE
Courses

Architecture* Photography* Architecture*

Art, Craft & Design Computer Science Fashion & textiles*

History Dance History

Geography History Geography

French Geography Spanish

Sociology PE

Sociology

Vocational
Courses

Animal Care* Animal Care* Animal Care*

Construction* Enterprise & Marketing Enterprise & Marketing

Hospitality & Catering Sports Studies Construction*

iMedia Hospitality & Catering

Performing Arts

*Limited spaces due to space/equipment required.

All courses are and should be challenging at this level but each one will require di�erent
skills and approaches for example:
Red - most challenging combinations due to amount of written work.
Blue - restrictions on combinations and portfolio based so require a consistently high
work ethic.  Students can only choose one of architecture, fashion or art, craft & design.



What are vocational subjects?

These are courses that are the equivalent of a GCSE and focus on developing skills that
are more explicitly relevant to the world of work. They often include case studies,
information and learning that applies more directly to the workplace. They are more
portfolio and practically based or ‘hands on’ than most traditional GCSE subjects, with
fewer examinations.

We hope that the above information serves to answer some of the initial questions you
may have. We look forward to welcoming you on the evening of Monday 25 April 2022
when you will be able to find out more.

Yours faithfully

Mr M Linley
Assistant Headteacher


